JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1L02 - LOWER EAST SIDE (NYC)
<01/95>
[u-bit #49100001>
02:00:13 1) Bull Durham sign
-02:00:22

(S) LES FA Neg R-1

02:00:20
-02:00:24

horse-drawn wagon around corner in snow

02:00:30
-02:00:48

many men with suitcases coming out of store

02:00:54

TRUCKING shots up street

02:01:21
-02:01:40

street scene - carousel ride

02:01:45
-02:02:27

TRUCKING shot of children chasing camera (not in LES but in
Spring Valley, N.Y.)

02:02:31
-02:02:34

crystal

02:02:36
-02:02:41

bowls

02:02:41
-02:02:48

candelabra

02:02:49
-02:02:56

HA pots

[also on 1X42
00:16:43-00:16:48]

02:02:57
-02:03:03

CU HA pots

[also on 1X42
00:17:14-00:17:19]

02:03:04
-02:3:16

man wheeling cart of fruits

[also on 1X42
00:16:48-00:16:58]

02:03:17
-02:03:24

HA people at fruit stand

[also on 1A27
02:04:58-02:05:17]

[also on 1X42
00:21:44-00:21:52&]
00:16:59-00:17:13]
[also below
02:05:35-02:05:59]

1L02 -2-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
02:03:25
-02:03:30

fruit cart, scale

02:03:31
-02:03:35

hanging scale in foreground on stand

02:03:35
-02:03:44

old woman sewing

02:03:45
-02:03:59

women buying fruits

02:04:03
-02:04:11

vendor stands

02:04:16
-02:04:31

HA children being sprayed with water

[also below
02:30:41-02:30:55]

02:04:35
-02:04:49

TRUCKING shot up street

[also below
02:18:13-02:18:46]

02:04:54
-02:05:02

watering horses on street

[also on 1N04
04:23:17-04:23:25]

02:05:06
-02:05:17

rag vendor

[also on 1E01
01:24:11-01:24:33]

02:05:18
-02:05:35

TRUCKING shots up street

02:05:35
-02:05:59

street scene - carousel ride

[also above
02:01:21-02:01:40]

02:06:00
-02:06:15

HA man being pushed around at vegetable/fruit stand

[also on 1X42
00:18:22-00:18:33]

02:06:16
-02:06:42

street scenes - delivery truck

[also below
02:15:50-02:16:15]

02:06:47
-02:06:52

HA street scene

[also below
02:16:16-02:16:22]

02:06:53
-02:07:02

street scene - man sweeping

[also below
02:16:27-02:16:35]

[also on 1X42
00:18:36-00:18:39]

1L02 -3-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
02:07:02
-02:07:12

street scene

[also on 1X42
00:17:53-00:17:57]
[also below
02:16:36-02:16:46]

02:07:16
-02:07:23

street scenes

02:07:28
-02:08:00

TRUCKING shot up street

02:08:05
-02:08:20

children playing in water spray

02:08:26
-02:08:56

people at vendor stands

02:09:02
-02:09:48

TRUCKING shot up street

02:09:52
-02:09:57

man trying to sell scale

02:09:57
-02:10:01

meat vendor

02:10:06
-02:10:45

street scenes

02:10:46
-02:11:00

TRUCKING shot up street

02:11:00
-02:13:29

people shopping in street

02:13:34
-02:14:19

TRUCKING shot up street

02:14:20
-02:15:06

TRUCKING shot through street

[also on 1X42
00:21:00-00:21:34]

02:15:16
-02:15:23

socks hanging in cart

[also on 1X42
00:17:30-00:17:34]
[also below
02:20:57-02:21:04]

[also below
02:30:55-02:31:10]

[also below
02:18:52-02:18:57]

1L02 -402:15:36

CU vendor cart, shoes

[also below

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
-02:15:42

02:21:17-02:21:24]
[also on 1X42
00:17:35-00:17:40]

02:15:50
-02:16:15

street scenes - delivery truck

[also above
02:06:16-02:06:42]

02:16:16
-02:16:22

HA street scene

[also above
02:06:47-02:06:52]

02:16:27
-02:16:35

street scenes - man sweeping

[also above
02:06:53-02:07:02]

02:16:36
-02:16:46

street scene

[also above
02:07:03-02:07:12]

02:16:46
-02:17:00

street scene with street sign: “Rivington St.” and horse-drawn cart
2)

(S) LES FA Pos R-1
[sections]

02:17:04
-02:17:16

marching band

02:17:20
-02:17:25

street scene

02:17:32
-02:18:12

views of children riding carousel

[also on 1E08
09:33:30-09:34:00]

02:18:13
-02:18:46

TRUCKING shot up street

[also above
02:04:35-02:04:49]

02:18:47
-02:18:52

man trying to sell scale

[also on 1X42
00:18:14-00:18:18]

02:18:52
-02:18:57

meat vendor

[also above
02:09:57-02:10:01]
[also on 1E01
01:20:23-01:20:26]

02:18:58
-02:19:03

vendor, pans
1L02 -5-

02:19:04
-02:19:06

HA street corner

[also on 1E08
09:48:30-09:48:31]

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
02:19:07
-02:19:16

brooms in horse-drawn cart

[also below
02:28:47-02:28:56]
[also on 1E08
09:48:32-09:48:39]

02:19:17
-02:19:50

people shopping

[also on 1E08
09:48:40-09:49:04]

02:19:54
-02:19:17

street scenes - horse-drawn carriages

02:20:19
-02:20:43

laundry hanging on clotheslines in rear of tenement buildings, women
yelling down into alley after coming out of their apartments in rear
of tenement building with laundry hanging on clotheslines

02:20:49
-02:20:57

pickle vendor

[also on 1E08
09:34:45-09:34:52]

02:20:57
-02:21:04

socks hanging in cart

[also above
02:15:16-02:15:23]

02:21:17
-02:21:24

CU vendor cart, shoes

[also above
02:15:36-02:15:42]

02:21:54
-02:21:59

street scenes

[also on 1X42
00:21:39-00:21:43]

02:22:02
-02:23:54

street scenes

02:24:00
-02:24:08

man selling ice cream to children

[also on 1E08
09:33:11-09:33:17]

02:24:09
-02:24:15

children eating ice cream

[also on 1E08
09:33:18-09:33:22]

02:24:19
-02:24:27

man serving beverage

[also on 1E08
09:33:23-09:33:29]

02:24:28
-02:24:35

man serving Turkish Delight beverage

[also on 1E08
09:34:00-09:34:05]
1L02 -6-

02:24:36
-02:25:05

man serving and children eating Italian ices

[also on 1E08
09:34:06-09:34:29]

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
02:25:06
-02:25:14

man walking selling cloth

[also on 1E08
09:34:29-09:34:35]

02:25:14
-02:25:27

man with checkered cloth

[also on 1X42
00:17:19-00:17:29]

02:25:30
-02:25:37

children swimming in river

02:25:38
-02:25:47

children diving off pier

02:25:48
-02:26:00

children playing marbles

02:26:03
-02:26:34

street scenes - “209 McGuire Hatter” store front sign, children playing
baseball in middle of street as car approaches, many other children
standing in street watching game

02:26:38
-02:26:54

cars under EL

02:26:58
-02:27:50

HA street scenes

3)

[also on 1E08
09:48:27-09:48:30]

(S) LES FA Pos R-2
[sections]

02:28:00
-02:28:46

street scene with vendors selling goods in street, many boys playing
in empty lot...then camera TILTING up to rear of tenement buildings
in background with laundry hanging on clothesline

02:28:47
-02:28:56

brooms in horse-drawn cart

[also above
02:19:07-02:19:16]

02:28:57
-02:29:01

vendors near fish market

[also on 1E08
09:48:40-09:48:43]

02:29:02
-02:29:08

child near fruit stand

[also on 1E08
09:40:44-09:40:48]
1L02 -7-

02:29:19
-02:29:45

street scene - man with phonograph, sign: “I Fix Vitrolas”

[also on 1X42
00:11:11-00:11:35]

02:29:49

TRUCKING shot through street <some decomp>

[also on 1X42

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
-02:30:35

00:20:22-00:20:57]

02:30:41
-02:31:10

children being sprayed with water

02:31:16
-02:31:25

street scenes

4)

[also above
02:04:16-02:04:31&
02:08:05-02:08:20]

(S) LES FA/SA Pos R-1

02:31:34
-02:32:07

street scenes

02:32:08
-02:33:22

cars under EL tracks

02:33:26
-02:33:39

street scenes

02:33:40
-02:33:48

children being sprayed with water

02:33:53
-02:34:49

TRUCKING shot up street

02:34:55
-02:35:09

children in street

02:35:09
-02:36:07

children chasing camera

02:36:07
-02:36:37

street scenes

1L02 -85)
02:36:40
-02:36:42

(?) ?
serving Turkish Delight beverage

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
02:36:42
-02:36:50

street scene

[also on 1X42
00:18:08-00:18:11]

02:37:02
-02:37:05

men standing on street around vendor

02:37:06
-02:37:21

two views of horse-drawn trolley cars

02:37:22
-02:37:30

HA street scenes -“Brooms” man sweeping street

02:37:31
-02:37:38

PAN across street - laundry outside tenement buildings

02:37:39
-02:37:47

PAN along vendors in street

02:37:49
-02:37:57

woman looking at rags, HA street scene

02:38:02
-02:38:36

views of laundry outside tenement buildings, MCS boy and girl
on fire escape looking down, street scene

02:38:37
-02:38:51

conductor in still horse-drawn trolley

[also see 1N04
04:17:44-04:17:44]
[also on 1N07
21:13:34-21:13:40]
[also on 1X93
10:26:19-10:26:28]
1L02 -9-

02:38:52
-02:39:08

two views of conductors

[also on 1N04
04:04:28-04:04:40]
[also on 1N07
21:01:00-21:01:16]
[also on 1A27
02:22:24-02:22:39]

[also more complete
on 1X17
06:03:18-06:03:33]

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
[also on 1N03
06:41:45-06:412:56]

